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Synopsis 
 
Never have a one-night-stand with a shifter. 
 
1) They’re intense, growly lovers and they bite—hard 
2) You risk them claiming you as their “fated mate” and never leaving you alone 
again 
3) Even if you manage to get rid of the guy, you might be carrying his baby 
 
Gwyneth knew better. She could tell right away that Doug was a shifter, but it 
didn’t matter. He was too hot to let go. One night of fun never hurt anybody, 
right? 
 
Well, she was right about one thing—it was only one night. 
 
As soon as Doug knew Gwyn was pregnant, he did what any douchey, 
malcontented, irredeemable shifter would do—he ran fast and he ran far. 
 



But when his inner mountain lion drives him back into Gwyn’s arms, Doug learns 
that danger waits at every turn. Wooing his mate and learning how to be a good 
father are the least of his worries. 
 
Savage Penance is a standalone novel in the Fierce Mates: Corona Pride 
series. If hot, bad boy shifters make you howl and smart, resourceful 
heroines make you happy, one-click Savage Penance for some hot sexy 
tension and heart-melting romance. 
 

Excerpt 
The truck’s cab was full of tense quiet as Doug pulled into the drive. Ben’s jaw 
was clenched—he was pissed. 
 
“Look, I was an asshole,” Doug said. “I still am. I’m never gonna be as good as 
you and I sure as hell will not ever be as good as Chase. So I’m gonna check on 
the mom, get her info, and pass it on to Marlana. Then I’m peacing the fuck out 
of Montana.” 
 
“You’re such an idiot,” Ben said. 
 
Doug nodded. It wasn’t news to him. He parked the truck and started to climb 
out. 
 
Ben stayed put. “First off, you can’t just abandon your daughter or son. It’s a 
dick move.” 
 
“They’re better off without me.” 
 
“Right now, I don’t doubt that,” Ben growled, “but it’s still a dick move. Second, 
you’re looking in the wrong place.” 
 
Doug opened his mouth to retort, but froze, then sputtered, “What do you 
mean?” 
 
“Looking for the mom of a toddler…in a fuckin’ bar?” Ben laughed. 
 
“It’s where we met,” Doug said, frowning. 
 



“Yeah, but single moms generally don’t hang out in bars. Then again, she might 
not be single.” 
 
A flare of rage ignited in Doug’s chest. “What?” 
 
“She could have a husband now, or a boyfriend,” Ben said, oblivious to Doug’s 
confusing jumble of feelings. “Either way, she’s unlikely to go to a bar when she 
has a little kid at home. I’m not saying she won’t, but there are better places to 
look for her.” 
 
“Like where?” 
 
Ben climbed out of the truck and slammed the door. Doug met him on the other 
side. 
 
“Like daycares,” Ben said. “Parks. Library song and story time.” 
 
“Library song and story time?” 
 
Ben nodded. 
 
“Have you been to library song and story time?” Doug asked, narrowing his 
eyes. 
 
“Yes, I go every week with McKenzie.” 
 
Horrified, Doug stammered, “Why?” 
 

Guest Post 
Some books are hard to write. Just…difficult beasts, with the words fighting me 
the whole way. 
 
I wouldn’t say writing Savage Penance was easy (in fact, I remember whining 
about Chapter 21 being a pain in the ass), but it was certainly fun. Doug’s 
transformation was a challenge, that’s for sure. 
 
In the previous book in the series, Savage Redemption, Ben’s transformation 
was already on its way–he not only needed to change, he wanted it. Doug, 
however, was a lot harder to redeem. He doesn’t want redemption; in fact, his 



mantra in Ben’s book and in the short prequel, “Irredeemable,” is “Fuck 
redemption.” 
 
So how do I take a big, potty-mouthed, unlikable guy and turn him into a hero? 
 
With the same special sauce that drives all romance novels–love. 
 
While Doug doesn’t recognize it immediately, he falls prey to the 
pitter-patterings of his deeply-buried romantic heart and starts falling in love and 
falling in line. There’s some growing to do, sure, for both him and Gwyn, but this 
is a dance heroes and heroines of romance novels have danced millions of 
times. It finally becomes more painful for the alphahole to walk away. The proud, 
snarky heroine must admit that she’s self-sufficient…but hell, she needs his 
love. Evil is overcome, and love wins. 
 
Love wins, y’all. 
 
And that’s why I keep writing these stories. They give me hope–and that’s what I 
want to give you, too. ❤ 
 

Purchase Links 
Books2Read (All purchase links) - https://books2read.com/savagepenance 
Amazon (All countries) - http://getbook.at/savagepenance 
B&N - 
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/savage-penance-liza-street/1132728156 
iTunes - 
https://books.apple.com/us/book/savage-penance-bad-alpha-dads/id147474436
0?mt=11&ign-mpt=uo%3D4 
Kobo - https://www.kobo.com/us/en/ebook/savage-penance-bad-alpha-dads 
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https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/47582548-savage-penance 
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Years later, she tried her own hand as a ghostwriter of romance. It wasn’t long 
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Author Social Media Links 
Website - https://lizastreetauthor.com/ 
Newsletter - https://www.subscribepage.com/b5g3g3 
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/LizaStreetAuthor/ 
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Free eBooks with Newsletter Subscription 
Subscribe to Liza’s newsletter and receive FREE eBooks!  Click Here - 
https://www.subscribepage.com/b5g3g3 

What Reviewers are Saying 
“Though they were hesitant to reconnect in any way, they soon found the pull 
towards each other impossible to resist. And when they collided, HOLY 
SMOKES!” ~Romance Novel Giveaways, Amazon 
 
“The story is fast paced and while on the short side, the story is packed full of 
suspense and excitement” ~ Evampire, Amazon 
 
“This was a very interesting, entertaining, heartwrenching, intriguing, suspense, 
hot steamy sex scenes, magic, drama and twists that have you glued to your 
seat I defintely recommend this book actually the entire series so well worth the 
read.” ~ Diane, Amazon 

Free Prequel 
One Savage Night 
Everything seems pointless to a bad boy who has no shame. 
 
Mountain lion shifter Doug Channing's only goal is to amuse himself, and he 
doesn't care who gets hurt in the process. All of that is about to change, 
however, when he meets a curvy, black-haired beauty and they spend one 
savage night in each other's arms. 
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This is a short story of about 4,300 words and is intended as a companion to 
Savage Penance. It includes naughty language and sexytimes. 
 
Only at iBooks - http://bit.ly/onesavegenight 
Get the Free Reading App for any iOS Device - 
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/apple-books/id364709193?mt=8 
Goodreads - 
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/47582522-one-savage-night 
 

Social Media Blips 
Facebook 
Never have a one-night-stand with a #shifter. 
In the mood for an antihero?  How about a little witchy magic and twists you 
never saw coming? 
Snag Savage Penance by #LizaStreet today! 
Books2Read - https://books2read.com/savagepenance 
Grab the #FREE Prequel, One Savage Night, exclusively at iBooks 
http://bit.ly/onesavegenight 
 
Twitter 
Never have a one-night-stand with a #shifter. 
Snag Savage Penance by @LizaStreetBooks today! 
https://books2read.com/savagepenance 
#FREE Prequel http://bit.ly/onesavegenight 
#PNR #ShifterRomance 
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